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September Speaker
PAC’s guest speaker for the September 17th meeting will be Steve York. Steve will speak on Speckled
Trout fishing in the Elizabeth River. The meeting will be at the Simonsdale Civic Center, 5006 Vick
Street, Portsmouth and will begin at 7pm. Please come to hear this informative speaker.

October Fish Fry
Start saving your catches and mark your calendar for PAC’s annual fish fry coming up on October
15th. We will need volunteers to prepare and serve the food. Please come to the September meeting
for more information.

Up Coming Events
September 17, 7 pm……………………………
PAC Monthly Meeting, Simonsdale Civic Center
October 1, 7 pm……………………………. PAC Board Meeting, Simonsdale Civic Center
October 15, 5:30 pm………………………. PAC Annual Fish Fry, Simonsdale Civic Center
March 30, 2019……………………………. PAC Banquet

In This Issue of The Angler
Fishing Report………………………………. Pages 3-4
Boaters Safety Classes………………………. Page 8
Membership Renewal Form…………………. Page 9
Sunshine Program…………………………… Pages 11-14
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USCG Vessel Examination
Even if you pay careful attention to safety, dangerous mechanical problems can crop up on the
best-maintained boat. That’s why the U.S
Coast Guard recommends that all recreational
boaters (including personal watercraft users)
take advantage of the free Vessel Safety Check
(VSC) program every year.

The Angler
A Publication of the
Portsmouth Anglers Club, Inc.
Editor
Rob Jordan 757-488-9305
E-Mail address
rtjordan@verizon.net
Webmaster Rob Jordan 757-488-9305
We encourage all members to submit articles
and pictures for publication in the PAC
Newsletter. Send your pictures and articles,
your favorite recipes, or anything that may be
newsworthy and informative to
rtjordan@verizon.net.

VSCs are offered by experienced members of
the U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary and the United
States Power Squadrons, two of the nation’s
premier volunteer boating safety organizations.
A VSC is your best way of learning about problems that might put you in violation of state or
federal laws or, worse, create danger for you or
your passengers on the water.
Sarah Bremer, United States Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 53 and PAC member, will be
glad to provide you with a courtesy inspection.
Call Sarah on 397-3659, and she will set up an
appointment to come to you and provide a free
USCG Vessel Safety Check.

2018 Club Officers
President:
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

Denny Dobbins
Steve York
Denise Harrell
Mark Hartung

477-9156
488-9039

Please visit the PAC website………..
www.portsmouthanglersclub.net
Please visit the PAC Facebook Page…..
https://www.facebook.com/PortsmouthAnglers-Club-191636390871969/

In Club Tournament
Brian Hartung has offered to become PAC’s
Prize Fish Chairman for 2018. More information on in-club tournaments and prize fish to
follow at the next meeting.

2018 PAC Membership
2018 PAC Membership dues were due on January 1st. Remember, to participate in club tournaments
and be eligible for club awards, your dues must be paid before you go fishing. The cost of a family
membership is only $30 and includes all household members under 18. Single memberships are only
$20. PAC Memberships also include The Angler, our monthly newsletter, and the free fish fry dinner
held in October each year. Please either mail your dues to the PAC post office box or bring them to the
next meeting. Also, include your email address so The Angler can be emailed to you. Emailing the
newsletter saves PAC money and you will receive your newsletter several days sooner. See page 9 for
membership form.
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FISHING
REPORT

SOUTHEASTERN VIRGINIA

Tropical cyclones have a tendency to put a jump start
on seasonal fall migrations. that can be a good thing,
September, 2018
as billfish and tuna that have summered to our north
Reported by Lee Tolliver in the Virginia-Pilot gang up and head into our bluewaters. Look for
white marlin action to explode in the Washington
08/13/18 - Lee.tolliver@pilotonline.com
and Norfolk canyons in the coming weeks. Fish are
starting to go into a heavy feeding mode to prepare for their migration to the south.
Deep-droppers continue to find lots of golden and blueline tilefish, along with sea bass and other bottom dwellers.
Closer to the coast, big king mackerel have been showing in numbers not seen in the last couple of
years. Many anglers are attributing that to good-sized schools of menhaden that have remained close
to the beach.
Cobia is another species that crank up for migration and this is the time to go sight-casting for them
throughout the lower bay and along the coast. The season remains open until the end of the month.
Red drum numbers continue to be good at the mouth of the bay and along the coast.
Flounder catches have been hit-or-miss, but the action has been good when it’s on. Look for flatties
along the Chesapeake Bay Bridge-Tunnel, around any number of rubble piles and artificial reefs, in
the Back River and around coastal and inshore wrecks. It will take a while for waters to clear up after
the storm.
Anglers working coastal wrecks will find triggerfish and spadefish. They also shouldn’t be surprised
if big bluefish and amberjack — even a few tripletails — show up.
Sheepshead continue to be steady along the CBBT, where kayak anglers hold a distinct advantage
because of their ability to work tightly around inside pilings.
Look for spadefish to hang around a little bit longer. You can find them around most navigational
structures and along the CBBT.
The southside’s three inlets are finding decent action for speckled trout and puppy drum. Look for
some flounder and bluefish to also be taken. And it’s close to being time for big croaker to show
around the rock jetties at the mouths of Rudee and Little Creek inlets.
Some of the best late summer speckled trout action can be found along the Poquoson Flats.
Croaker also are showing throughout the lower bay, and some of the best action for bigger fish will
start off around the mouths of the James and York rivers. More small spot are starting to show and
these areas typically are where the bigger fish show first.
Pier and surf anglers are finding sea mullet, pompano, spadefish, small flounder, and a few Spanish
mackerel. Cobia and red drum are a possibility.

NORTHEASTERN NORTH CAROLINA
Conditions along the Carolinas will be messy for several more days than for those in Virginia, possibly prohibiting angling endeavors through the following weekend. Captains should be extremely cautious of floating debris throughout the sounds and along the coast.
Billfish action will start to pick up in the coming weeks, although there are a few fish showing. Tuna
and dolphin will help fill the void.
Also look for big Spanish mackerel, lots of bluefish, amberjack and king mackerel along the coast.
Cobia and red drum action will increase significantly along the coast as we trickle toward October.
Surf fishing for a variety of species is picking up and should be outstanding after seas calm. Look for
bluefish, pompano, speckled trout, puppy drum, blow toads, sea mullet, skate and shark to provide
most of the action.
Continued on next page…...
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Fishing report continued from page 3…..
Triggerfish and other bottom-dwellers such as sea bass and tilefish can be found from around most
coastal wrecks, where more and more tripletails have been showing.
Speckled trout and puppy drum are the top choices in the sounds. Croaker and small flounder also
will be taken. And there have been outstanding numbers of school-sized striped bass throughout
the area. Remember, rockfish are out of season.

FRESHWATER
Shellcracker action in Suffolk water supply lakes Prince and Western Branch has been outstanding
for anglers working baits on the bottom in depths of 5 to 10 feet. Anglers fishing with Harvey
Caldwell of Virginia Beach have registered more than 30 citations up to 1.5 pounds in the last three
weeks.
Bass fishing will really warm up on most reservoirs and farm ponds after the weekend’s heavy
rains.
The Chickahominy river will be a great place after a couple of tide changes clear things up., all in
one day.
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Hatteras Village Surf Fishing Tournament Results
68 teams competed last week in the 35th Hatteras Village Invitational Surf Fishing Tournament. The weather was great and almost all of the teams scored fish.
The McClammers came in 37th (PAC members Mike Howard, Rob Jordan, Herb Ruark, John Taylor and John Cosgrove Mewborne).
The results are below……….
1st Place
2nd Place
3rd Place
Largest Scoring Fish Other
Largest Flounder
Largest Bluefish

Men’s Division
Scabs
Advanced Fishing
Fishing Fools

Women’s Division
Queen Mackerals
Sand Bunnies
Rod Runners

49” Cobia
15 3/4”
20”

16” Sea Mullet
15 1/4”
15 3/8”

Chesapeake Bay Fall Striper Season Opens on Oct 4th
Chesapeake Bay Fall Season .......................................................October 4th thru December 31st
........................................Minimum Size Limit.....................................................20 inches
........................................Maximum Size Limit * ............................................... 28 inches
........................................Possession Limit ……………………….......................2 per person
* 1 fish of the 2 fish possession limit may be larger than 28 inches.

Virginia Coastal Season
Virginia Coastal Season ……………….............................................May 16 thru December 31st
........................................Minimum Size Limit..................................................28 inches
........................................Possession Limit …………………….......................1 per person
Go to http://www.mrc.state.va.us/regulations/swrecfishingrules.shtm for the most up to date regulations.
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AD SPACE PRICES
Business Card size is $110 1/3 page ad is $135 1/2 page ad is $150 Full page ad is $200
PAC membership is in addition to ads and will run January thru December.

Please support our advertisers!

President & PAC Member

www.ptrailerusa.com
e-mail: sturtevant@sfhva.com

BARTLEY F. TUTHILL., IV, LTD.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT
LAW
464 DINWIDDIE STREET
Portsmouth, VA 23704
(757) 393-6544 E-MAIL
FAX (757) 393-1916 barttuthill@hotmail.com
Bart Tuthill, P.A.C. Member
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www.SturtevantFuneralHome.com
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Boater’s Safety Requirements
Have you taken the boater’s safety course? Do you have your boaters education card? Beginning
July 1, 2016, All PWC operators, regardless of age, and All motorboat operators regardless of age
must have completed the required safety education prior to operating a vessel. No person under the
age of 14 may operate a PWC. Flotilla 53 is holding the classes below. For more information and
to find additional classes near you go to……..
http://www.dgif.virginia.gov/boating/education/requirement/
Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 53 is sponsoring Boating Safety (ABS) classes for 2018. The
schedule is as follows………….
About Boating Safely (ABS) Class at Towne Bank Conference Room

Time:

Saturday, September 22

Sign in begins at 7:30 AM. Class begins at 8:00 AM, Ending at approximately 5:00 PM

Where: Towne Bank Conference Room

137 Mount Pleasant Road, Chesapeake, VA 23322
(Near corner of Mount Pleasant Road and Battlefield Blvd. South)

Cost:

$35 for course materials (or $50 for 2 family members sharing materials)

Presented By: Coast Guard Auxiliary, Flotilla 53, Chesapeake, VA
Sponsored By: U. S. Coast Guard Auxiliary and Virginia Department of Game & Inland
Fisheries (www.dgif.virginia.gov) V/TDD Phone: 804-367-1278

For More Info & Registration:

Contact

Colleen O’Neil at 757-482-1931
email cattraighe63@gmail.com, or
Ed Cart at 757-482-2942

National Hunting and Fishing Day
National Hunting and Fishing Day is Saturday, September 22, 2018. Congress established National
Hunting and Fishing Day to recognize hunters and anglers for their leadership in fish and wildlife
conservation. Additional information can be found at http://www.nhfday.org/.
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E-TEC

PAC Member
TOMMY MILTEER

ron@ronsmarine.hrcoxmail.com

Ask for PAC Member Ron Pierce

PAC Prize Fish Awards
Did you know that PAC awards monthly certificates and yearly trophies to recognize members’
catches each year? All you need to do is be a PAC member in good standing (dues paid before the
date of the catch), and catch an eligible fish. Qualifying catches must meet or exceed 1/2 of citation weight recognized by both North Carolina and Virginia Recreational Fishing Regulations.
Once you catch a qualifying fish it must be weighed on a registered scale at an approved State
weighing station in either North Carolina or Virginia, fill out the entry form (found at http://
portsmouthanglersclub.net/forms/ ) and send it in by the fifth (5th) day of the month following
your catch to PAC, P.O. Box 7842, Portsmouth, VA 23707, or turn it in to any member of the
Prize Fish Committee. We have release certificates too! So, next fish you catch, remember, it
could earn you recognition at the next meeting and annual awards banquet...Turn it in! Complete
prize fish rules can be found at http://portsmouthanglersclub.net/prize-fish-2/ .

PAC Application For Membership or Renewal
Name ______________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________
City _________________________State _________Zip Code________________
Phone _______________________E-Mail Address__________________________
Signature ___________________________
Dues: $30 for family membership
Boat Name (optional)_________________________
$20 for an individual membership
Mail to PAC, P.O. Box 7842, Portsmouth, VA 23707
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First Class Mail

www.gregsbaitshack.com
Freshwater & Saltwater Tackle & Accessories
Live Bait - Fresh Bait - Frozen Bait
Official Weigh Station
Price Match Guarantee
Rod Repairs
Live Eels
Fresh Menhaden
Gudgens
Shinners
Bloodworms
Peeler Crabs
Night Crawlers
Super Reds

Mullet Filet
Fiddler Crabs
Clams
Finger Mullet
Shrimp
Squid
Ballyhoo
Chicken Necks

PAC Members - Show Membership Card to Receive Discount
2560 Airline Blvd. Portsmouth, VA - Email greg@gregsbaitshack.com - Call 757-465-9020
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2018 Children’s Sunshine Program
By John Meagher and Brenda Goodson

This year’s program was once again directed and supervised by club president Denny Dobbins who
put in a considerable amount of time and effort as he has done so since 2005. This program originally
started in 1985 at the request of then PAC president George Cooper. This first event was done in cooperation with the Portsmouth Salvation Army and the use of the Virginia Beach Fishing Pier. Under
the direction of Denny, this once-a-year event has now become a minimum of 5 events per year. This
included one pier event and 4 boat trips. The pier event also moved from the Lynnhaven Fishing Pier
to the Ocean View Fishing Pier. This article is going to show some of the kids, adults and volunteers
for this year. The first event was scheduled for June 14th then the following dates of the 21st, 28th, July
5th, 12th, 19th, 26th and August 2nd. Some dates were cancelled but were made up going into August.

Aboard the Headboat Judith Ann children from the Portsmouth
Police Department P.A.L. (Police Athletic/Activities League)
summer camp. It’s always great to see the kids when they catch
fish, especially two at a time. Sometimes you have to look very
close to see the fish caught when there is a blue background
like the child to the right.

Kids from the Salvation Army fishing
across from The Chamberlin Hotel.

Denny showing a future fisherman
how to catch croaker.
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The long, not-so-good-looking fish that look like toothy prehistoric creatures held by 2 of the kids
are known as Atlantic Cutlassfish (aka Earthquake Fish) are better known as Ribbon Fish. The little girl in blue is 9 year old Skyan, Denny’s granddaughter, with 2 croakers. And the little boy decided he’d like to have a tattoo and a sticker which are provided by the Virginia Department of
Game and Inland Fisheries.
Our thanks go out to Ronnie Boone, Jr. who provided the boat and the pier for the kids, the US Navy’s many volunteers, Portsmouth Police Department and their P.A.L. program, Dominion Power,
Portsmouth Anglers’ Club, Salvation Army, Virginia Beach Community Service Board, Hampton
Community Service Board, Westhaven Boys Home in Portsmouth and all the volunteers that
helped out that are not part of any particular organization.

As the kids fish, some of the volunteers educate
them on their surroundings. In the background is
Fort Wool with its huge flag flying. We also
point out Fort Monroe, the Hampton Roads
Bridge Tunnel, the Chesapeake Bay Bridge
Tunnel, Thimble Shoals, the different types of
ships transiting in and out of the port. There are
also many types of planes and helicopters that
seem to constantly fly overhead.
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The smile says it all. The volunteers in blue are from Dominion Power and as they have done in
past years were an asset to helping the kids enjoy themselves even if the flounder is only a few
inches long. Tina in the yellow shirt is a volunteer mate from the Judith Ann Headboat.

Assistant Police Chief Angela
Greene even found time with other
officers fro the PPD to help reel in a
few fish. This organization participated in both a pier and headboat
event.
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The first picture shows 2 Navy volunteers, Amanda and Lauren, with 2 of the kids that received
shirts from the US Navy Joint Expeditionary Base Little Creek chiefs. The next picture is PAC
junior member, Andrew, being supervised by the boat captain (bare-chested guy) Ronnie
Boone, Jr. The third picture shows PAC member Shawn Parker, boat mate Tina, and PAC member 88 year old Tom Scott. Tom doing what Tom always does: cutting bait and catching fish.
Nothing like steering a boat with your leg! It must be fun, look at that smile.
Denny Dobbins wants to thank each and every person in the organizations that helped make the
2018 CSP a success. Thanks to Sgt. Misty Holley with the PPD. A special thanks to Virginia
Marine Resource Commission for their generous support. Anyone wanting to participate in the
2019 program feel free to contact Denny at dennydobbins13@aol.com or John Meagher at
john.1942@live.com. Go to www.portsmouthanglersclub.net for more information.
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Headboat Miss Hatteras
By John Meagher

This past August I had the opportunity while staying at Nag’s Head with family to fish off of the
Miss Hatteras. So with my 15 year old grandson junior member, Shawn Parker, and his mom we
made the trip to Hatteras Village for our 8 hour fishing day. It only took us an hour to get there
from where we staying. It was a beautiful day with light winds and calm seas. We boarded the
boat with about 35 other fishing people and headed off shore. It took a little bit over an hour before we made our first stop. We only caught a couple of trigger fish so we moved on. Our next
stop Shawn caught a couple nice sized trigger fish and some small sea bass. There were some nice
red snapper caught that looked like they were in the 3 – 5lb. range, unfortunately not caught by
any of us. During the next move a couple of artificial lures were put out and a nice sized barracuda
was caught which provided quite a bit of excitement when the mate tried to do a release on it
while the fish was on the deck of the stern. Then a very small cobia was caught which was immediately released. Once things settled down we all started catching mostly keeper trigger fish and
the picture shows Shawn carrying our fish to be cleaned there at the dock. It was a great day to go
fishing!

Not sure what this little fella is but it was caught
using a conventional reel with 30lb. test and 16oz.
of lead.
Shawn with our string of trigger fish
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Headboat Miss Oregon Inlet
By John Meagher

A few days after our Miss Hatteras trip I took Shawn and his friend Matt fishing out of Oregon
Inlet to fish in the sound. This was only a 4 hour trip but again the weather was nice other than the
fact that we tried to outrun a rain storm but didn’t quite make and we all got wet. But enough fish
were caught to keep the day very interesting. We had croaker (lots!), lizard fish, pin fish, spot, sea
bass, and a very nice looking pompano. It is probably the biggest one I’d ever seen weighing in at
1.6lbs. Unfortunately once again, it was not caught by us otherwise it would have been a new club
record. By the way the club record is 1lb. 5oz. caught by our own Rob Jordan in September of
2012. The other pictures are showing the boys catching stripers at the dock. When we arrived at
the dock we were the first ones there. I asked the mate who was cutting up squid if the boys could
fish next to the headboat. He said sure. As soon as we got the lines in the water he threw a handful
of squid over. As you can see the stripers attacked, much to all of our delight! The same thing
happened after we came in and again the mate threw bait over while the boys were catching fish
from the dock. All in all it was probably one of the best weeks I’ve had in a long time in which to
fish, especially with my grandson. Another highlight of fishing at Oregon Inlet was Shawn spotted one of his favorite TV shows’, Wicked Tuna, fishing boat Fishin’ Frenzy. He made a point of
catching fish while I took pictures of him next to the boat. All in all, another good day.
In the many years that Shawn and I have been fishing together from boats, piers, charter boats,
headboats, I asked him what was his favorite? He said “Fishing off the Miss Hatteras. Going offshore. Fishing in deep water. Using big rods and reels and using 16oz. of lead. And I can’t wait to
do it again!”

The smiles tell it all!
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